Hedingham Herald
This week’s Attendance Cup winners are Year 2!
Well done to all children who attend school regularly
and arrive on time!!

Dear Parents/Carers,
A relief this week to have slightly cooler weather,
however please continue to send in children with sun
cream, sun hats and named water bottles.

I know that for many of you, sports day is a key event
on the annual calendar, so to give you advance
warning, the date this summer is July 4th and
reserve date is July 11th.

April 27th 2018
Bushcraft in Year 6….
Thanks to Mrs Heather, Year 6 pupils are
sampling bushcraft sessions and learning how to
thrive and survive in the outdoor environment.
Initial tasks have included making a ‘stretcher’
from given materials strong enough to carry a
class mate. Thank you to everyone involved and
well done to the pupils who have been really
sensible and thoughtful in approach.

More information will obviously be coming out
nearer the time, but like last year, the event will
begin straight after morning registration and
continue till lunch time. Providing the weather holds
out we will again host a giant picnic on the field from
lunch time and children will be able to leave slightly
earlier than normal with family members.
Our school value for May is: Patience
We can show patience by…
taking turns and waiting politely
being tolerant of others
realising that some things take time

Bikeability pupils graduate..

Egg watch….
Yr 1 children, whose class now has an incubator filled
with eggs, are watching closely for any signs of
hatching chicks. Over the half term, they will be
investigating the life cycle of a hen and reading
‘From Egg to Chicken’ to discover more.

Considerate parking
The Year 5 cyclists who have successfully
completed their Bikeability training will now be
embarking on their daily cycle journeys to school.
The children have been asked to dismount when
travelling up and down School Road hill.
Please look out for these pupils, and drive safely
when passing them. Thank-you.

FAST change of name..
This term onwards you will notice two changes to
FAST involvement at St Peter’s.
Firstly, Jane Hall’s days in school will alter from
Tuesdays to Mondays, and the acronym FAST will
change to SAFE (Schools and Families Engaged).
Jane Halls provides a range of confidential services in
order to support parents and families, and to ‘signpost’
the most appropriate local services for a range of
needs. Her first summer-term ‘drop-in’ will be Monday
21st May between 9-10am or you can contact the office
and book an appointment time on this day.

The school have been contacted by residents of
Harrow Cross whose bins were unable to be
emptied last Tuesday because the refuse truck
couldn’t get past cars poorly parked outside the
school. This means that in an emergency,
ambulances and fire engines would also be unable
to proceed! Please think carefully before leaving
your car and check that sufficient room has been left
for others.. particularly where the road is at its
most narrow. Thank-you for your support in this
matter.

PTA Family Bingo Night…
• Friday 18th May
• School hall doors open at 6.30pm for a 7pm start
• Five games of bingo for £5
• Bring your own drink and nibbles
• Variety of prizes
• All welcome – children too!!
Tickets will soon be going on sale in the playground
after school.

